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KING OP IRELAND'S DAUGHTER. 

Grsy Mills s«ilinc west aver gray water, 
G«ld ncB« BJMJ «©ld W W B far tfa« Kin* 

of Jre)ai>-«*S daughter. 
Dark rose, dark irese. Jn ths r*"dcn 

blooming. 
Break sheath and Wow. rose! e™y s*us 

are coming. 
Why In thy long «l«e«p rtegeat thou. O 

spear? 
6Jlk we wear Instead of steel, now gray 

Balls are here. 
Don your steel sad Uke the spear, lay 

the silk aside, 
Lie! beneath the sails o' gray sits a low

born bride. 
Lark rose, in the garden blowing-. 
Die. for thou bait bloomed in vain; Cray 

sails are going. 
Gray sails going east over gray water. 
Broken troth, broken heart, for tke Kins 

•' Ireland's daughter. 
—Nora Hoppsp. 
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due to my future calling 
"Sam," I n i d again. ~'l 

HIS LITTLE MISTAKE. 
I was entering upon my last year ax 
New England theologtkaJ college, 

and sat one day in my apartments 
puzzling over a problem in ethics 
when there came a knock a* the door 
and Sam Desmond enoered. Sam was ' 
an old friend of mine from Chicago, ' 
wha-e our families had long been In
timate unitll separated by circumstan- ' 
oas. I 

I had not seen Sam, however, since 
entering an Eastern college six ytadj-s 
betore, bat I had retained my old 
liking for his cheery disposition when > 
we were boyhood churns, and w«j3 
unfeignedly glad to see him again. 
Excepting his added years and a email 
mustache, Sam appeared unchanged, 
and we were scorn talking over oM 
nimes with mutuaJ enjoyment and 
planning for the future on the foot
ing of old friends. 

1 was more tLan pleased to learn 
that he Intended to take a course of 
law at the college and readily con
sented to accompany him in search of 
lodgings. 

"I've brought my mam with me," 
said Sam,"an old servant of the fam
ily, who will be my valet and cook, 
as well as guide, philosopher and 
friend; and 1 want, to And a comfort
able suit cf rooms where I can set up 
bachelor's quartern. I am in no hurry 
to begin studying:, and may looi 
around and enjoy myself for a month, 
so come on and I'll introduce you to 
Washington. 

Though I had some misgivings about 
Sam's Father extravagant ideas of life 
in a college town, I concluded that it 
was no affair of mine, and, his father 
being a wealthy banker, I knew he 
could afford any luxury he chose to 
Indulge In. 

So we started ou>t. and before night 
Sam had engaged four handsome 
rooms not far my lodgings, but In a 
more fashionable locality, and his 
man Washington WHS at once Install
ed to prepare them for occupancy. 

Meantime Sam put up with me and 
I was soon, as I thought, fully con
versant with his life f*r the years 
during which, we had been separted. 
I gathered that ajfter having fitted for 
college he had suddenly conceived the 
idea that he wanted to enter upon a 
business career at once, and had for 
a year held a position as clerk in a 
bank, when hue again changed his 
mind and deOennimed U> take a course 
in law. 

Sam was soon established In his 
lodgings, and 1 spent much of my 
spaire time In his rooms 

Washington, the valet, as Sam hu-
mously called him, was a brawny, 
good-natured darkey, who assumed 
full charge of his master's belongings, 
and seemed entirely devotied to his 
interests. 

For two or three weeks all went 
swimmingly. Sam made acquaint
ances easily, but, as I was glad to no
tice, used a nice dlserknlniarlon in his 
selection of friends. He was hospit
able to a degree and gave frequent 
dinner* to a select coterie, but be
yond the fact that he treated his 
guests to wine he was as circumspect 
as possible, and I saw northing ob
jectionable in his mode of life 

One day. however, I made a startling 
discovery 
one of the Faculty t» visit Police 
Headquarters and aek for a night 
guard for the college buildings, and 
while waiting in the station house 
for the Chief of Police, entertained 
myself by glancing over the placards 
posted on the walls' offering rewards 
for the apprehension erf SugitiveB from 
Justice. 

Imagine my consternation when 
almost the first one I glanced at, an
nounced in flaming letters a reward 
of $1,000 for the arrest of one Samuel 
Desmond, wamted In Chicago for rob
bing a prominent banking house of a 
large sum of money. The placard had 
been issued not quite a month pre
viously, and was Illustrated by an al
leged photograph of the man wonted. 

To be sure, the photo was that of a 
smooth-faced young man, whereas my 
Sam Desmond wore a mustache; but 
perhaps the print was taken from an 
old photograph, amd, come to look at 
the picture closely, th>e features cer
tainly did resemble those of my friend. 
The longer I looked the more con
vinced I was. Horrible! Here was a 
pretty stale of affairs! Sam Desmond 
a common thief? I could not believe 

-mm "i saia mK*ms%*. -you W»B 
me. If I remtrmbwr rrjrlvr. that yew w r t 
a bank olerk until lately, did you 
not?" 

"What die devil has that to do with-
the whist party?** he demanded. 

It had never until Chen struck me 
m forcibly that Sam's language, when 
speaking to ma, lacked the reverence 

in life. 
U there any

thing tn your past life that you re
gret? Are you ever tilled with re
pentance?" 

He seemed to notice my solemnity for 
the first Uma "I say old man, what's 
the matter?" be asked anxiously. "No 
one dead, I hope!" 

I Cbjought he was trying to brazen it 
oat 

"Sam." I pleaded, "why don't you 
confide in me? I will still be a friend 
to you so far as I can!" 

He looked at me with a well-feign
ed amazement before he replied, then 
said: "I say, old chap, if you stick to 
that phix when you're a parson, you'll 
be a bully one for funerals, but, to be 
frank, you won't be worth a continen
tal for a wedding!" 

This dtd. not look much like repent
ance, but I would give the misguided 
youth all the chance I cojld. 

"Sam Desmond." I said, "if you will 
own up that you've done wrong and 
make such restitution as you can. I'll 
keep your secret and help you get 
away." 

He grew suddenly pale, ana 1 was 
surb I had touched him at last He 
gazed at me a long time before speak
ing, and I saw his lips quiver. 

"Frank, old boy,' he said an last, 
"I'm awfully sorry lit was coining, 
then!), if I'm not. I never 
knew you drank before." 

Good heavens! The insolence of 
the fellow! ThiB was too much, and 
patience was no longer a virtue. 

"Oh, I know it all." 1 blurted. "You 
were a clerk in <the Bank of C , In 
Chicago. You robbed the bank of $10,-
000 and are now living on the pro
ceeds of your theft. A reward of 
$1,000 is on your head Now, If you 
choose to confess, for the sake of 
your family and your old friendship, 
1 will shield you, otherwise I must 
expose you!" 

He sprang to his feet and paced up 
and down the room, evidently greatly 
agitated. I felt sure he was on the 
point of a full confession and would 
throw himself on my mercy. 

"What shall I do?" I heard him 
mutter to himself, "Poor old chap!" 

Then he touched a bell on the table 
and Washington's ebony face appear
ed at the entrance. Sam gave 'the ser
vant some instructions in a voice so 
low I could not understand what be 
said and the darkey remained in the 
room, standing, I noticed, between me 
and the door. Then Sam turned once 
more to ma 

"Frank." he said, "this is either the 
result of too much drink or else 
you're sick." and he touched bis fore
head meaningly. "At any rate I donH 
think you're fit to be left alone. I'm 
going for a doctor. Washington will 
stay with you till I come back. Now, 
if I were you I'd take a hot bath and 
torn in my bed therer—do, that's a 
good fellow!" And the next moment 
I heard his rapid'steps going down
stairs and out into the street. 

I sprang up to follow, but found the 
way barred by Washington, who 
shoved me gently but firmly back into 
my chair and held me there helplesa 

"Now. Mao-a" Frank," he said "yo" 
done Jes sot still till Mare' Sam gii 
back. Yo' ain't fit to go out by yo'se'f, 
no how." 

I see It all now. Washington was 
in league with his master and had 
been placed on guard ov^r me while 
Sam made good his escape. I strug
gled desperately, but was powerless 
in the hands of the negro, and lay back 
exhaustfvl In the chair recovering 
breath for .another attempt, when I 
heard footsteps re-turning and Sam 
entered with a companion. 

"Frank, this is Dr. Bangs." he said 
cheerily: "Just describe your symp
toms to him. won't you? He thinks 
»ou have probably a touch of grip. 
Nothing serious, you know, but some
times it goes to the head." 

5 S 3 = 

w or. *sangs, winem pert*--* f W 
know!" 

The poiieaass glanced niquiringiy 
at ths doctor, «h*> nodded hi* head 
gravely in respsnaWLto the 

"Sergeant.'* I miA, pleadingly, "do 
I look like a craxy roan? Now, I wanf 
you to ask this ma* a few questions, 
and tf I don't convince yon which is 
the proper perano to place under ar
rest, in—well, I'll go onletly to a 
dozen hospitals if you Ilka" 

The bewildered p*ltoeman looked at 
Sam and smiled. Sam smiled back 
and nodded hie head. 

"Humor him." he said. "Well, fire 
A way, old man." 

"What shall I ask him?" aaM ths 
sergeant. 

I propounded the questions, which 
the sergeant repeated after me, Sam 
replying good naxuredly. 

"What's your name?" 
"Samuel Desmond." -* 
"Where is your home?" 
"Chicago." 
"How old are you*" 
"Twenty year* last March." 
"When did you leave Chicago?' 
"One month ago to-day." 
"What business were you in there?" 
"I was a bank clerk." 
"Are you aware that the Bank of 

C was robbed just a month ago by 
i young man twenty years old and 
named Samuel Desmond?" 

i I expected this to be a poser, but 
3am only looked tut me with a>pitying 
smile and replied Quietly: 

i "No. I did not." 
I "Well see about that!" I shouted 
triumphantly. "Sergeant, just glance 
aver this placard -that has been posted 
In your own station house for just 
about a month," and I handed the 
policeman a placard. 

As the sergeant glanced over the 
placard I saw him start. "Officer 
Boyle!" he shouted, and In response 
a. big policeman entered. 

"Officer," said the sergeant, "take 
these two men into my private room 
and remain wich them until relieved." 

"I am sorry, gentlemen," he contin
ued, turning to Sam and his compan
ion, "but you will have to consider 
yourselves under arrest unitll this 
matter Is explained." 

la Yaln Sam protested that it waa 
an outrage, tor which the sergeant 
would have to answer to him later. 
When he demanded (to know the 
charge, the accusing placard waa 
thrust into his hand, and he was told 
that his own description o_f himself 
fitted the bankthlef bo perfection. 

"But," cried Sam. "I worked for my 
father'B own bank, and not for the 
Bank of C , and," he continued, tri
umphantly, "this chap don't look any 
more like me than it does like Frank 
there! I've got a mustache; this man 
hasn't!" 

THOUdHTS Wi TH*. WAT 

No man not eren tke college gradu-
ate -acquires threagh the teaching of 
other* toe power which makes h t a 
*hst'he is; BO man •*•* aeswiras «ny 
real mental power axcept by his own 
Efforts; and no man ever attained dis
tinction in art or literature except or 
what he taught hinwett.—Robert. Wa
ter*. » 

Blessing* on the woman who, In the 
darkest hour, knows how to be as the 
sunlight in her hope tad trust, and to 
be well-nigh a divinffWbodlment <rt 
courage and fortituo*.~^arah K. J|pl-
ton. ,«« 

A true io i t , ft man in. <fh< 

Unfair MstlMMl* OW K«t |Qrtfl»a{* la 
AsjMrtasvwflMjr Ma** KaAMwl fw Jfaaqr 
tmmn Us Kagtam** 

So much attention ass been paid <tt 
late to the charges recently f.ran 
voice in London that American thor- , duced up3n; t s t forelscs sf ths Jatfnt A 
oughbreds a » often drugged tor th* monnt *^tfffcs1jt$'3t'fr •Is-fait*h *>' 
purpose of wlrectinf their naturaj »ible to'W» V^wmie «pos tbt 
speed, increasing or decrenalnf it, an lees, to* wHid f*W0fa -#. spray f* 
the trainer may desire, and also by »ther, cocaine and eucnlne, is us«L 
U r d Durham's stricture* en Atneriean .Theat iMft ta i^a^ 
^urf methods, that the !mpr«-a»ion has creaie «pe*d, hilt m^W§maMt tai? 
been given to thos who art not w*H ! thorouKhbreia oblivious:m',W$h 

HOESfcSAREDJiljGGED 

NATURAL SPt lO INQWAStO AT T H « 
WtLLOr\TAAINERl-

* 4 w i t * tt» 
Qtas iMsforr ta* tiaaf 
Tke ordisar> proesai 
•CCOBlkUlahSw Us» S1SK, - w# 

A hftree s o lata* taftit aw a** *" 
fcobbht will *jsa*MMsM,]gi 
though be had n*ter 
He is not In a asMidltiwa. t o 
hlmaslf. and l> la g n a t 
breakiftf a l«f 
W ^ P * WSS^^j^swjiSBBa^, s|a^fBsn~^ ssnajssjBiasVw' 

administered, 0»*,«* the 
that coet tin* Ufa oTa *ros.s»i»i 

been doe to tin' ~ 
r*?P 

m 
Ug 

*at*tinfa«l**tUUIl JtaBasisML-* 

For the purpose of mer^sSnf 

I. 

oughbreds a?e often drugged for th* mount i f a t t a i n t It f» sJsstttt'iaafjsn M 
^ u r t - _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . _ « . . . . . . . ^ „ , , . . - •* 

resides »orn» •sn\»ac* |«"f*|t»s% loin© 
tone of tn4 ttarnal meT^alp, W the 
most precious gjft .Uhfct'jp* he t f 
atoweft on * gettcrjarIon.««(^r|rle.' 

Taey are poor that hkTt;"toet »otk-
tng; they are poorer far who losing 
have forgotten: they most poor Ol *U 
who lose and wish they might forget. 
—Jean Ingelqw. 

Give no reason for your decisions, 
.'or they are sure to be right, while 
your reasons are sure to be wrong.— 
L-ordMansfield. 

It is with genius as with a fine fash
ion, all those are displeased at It who 
are not able to follow it.—Pope. 

By the word education I mean much 
morp than an ability to read, writ*, 
and keep common accounts. I compre
hend, under this noble word, Buch a 
training of the body as shall build it 
up with robustness and vigor—at once 
protecting it from disease, and enabl
ing it to act, format!vely, upon the 
crude substances of nature—to turn a 
wilderness into cultivated fields, for
ests into ships, or quarries and clay-
pits Into villages and cities, i mean, 
also to Include such a cultivation of 
the intellect as shall enable it to dis
cover those permanent and mighty 
lawi which pervade all parts of the 
created universe, whether material or 
spiritual. This is necessary, because, 
if we act in obedience to these laws, 
all th-e resistless forces of nature be- . _ — ^ramnjjr^pi i i • » ~— -—• -•-*•«••»• w» *«—y«,r̂  
come our auxiliaries, and cheer us on 1 \ Mm^mw.mm^L J J I W n cor*rin** mils* b»fqjffl-ti(S."''ftflitoPSf 
to certain prosperity and triumph; \ \ Mm^M^BmW f l ' lo»es Its potency. <•*,'*i ;?•.-. ^ | ^ 
but. If we act in contravention or de- \ \ ^^MgHPE? / J j •*e»»«l^lM»«^llM»l»fask^vLi.^*^ 
fiance of these lawa. nature realsta. \ . ^ S ' Thoroughbreds are just a* sjV&fMfjf 
thwarts, baffles us; and, in the end. It ^- _ ^ - , ' , - ^ ^ * ble to the drug hkblt as %^&§&§!J&i\^:} 

I is just as certain that she will over- ^**^T>» mM^T^ beings. "Whan % horss « ^ ; ; ] ^ i i i n | f | i « | | ^ 
whelm us with ruin as it is that God TllVniuwJflfcJIuBED p]« 0f races under th «tts>Ct vQ||;«$^<l^|^.. 
is stronger than man. And, finally. I better safeguarded tn England than or any other stimulant it / is 4pp^^S^"j?v 
mean such a culture of our moral af- here, and In con&eQUence tbo "aport of.. ble for him t o do hlifiself 'JftsĴ fii•<;$$$'~":' ! 

fecUons and religious susceptibilities kings'" la there conducted on a cleaner less be has had the Injection #h*Ch 
as. in the course of nature and Provl- basis "" . — •- J. - — • • • . . . ^ . , . t „ ^ . - . 

Informed in such matters that this 
method of obtaining tn unfair advan-

!n*ethi h S 5 ? and 'Sto to te 'h« * 9****»* * W h l c h , « 6 ^ S * ^ f c •n this country and neretoiote nas ffi j taitedlent Is used, imUMmjMm 

ShSSi? s r . « f t -<« v„t.th„r «w iect t°B §* ,»K«n ^4*i»ek4fit i*tfc^ 
» I^?%» SI 7^ .SSSS; "5 **» «* point tsb»4aai-i* mmmm 
moved from the truth, although it w o r e W i y w d o * j a ^ 3 i ^ B 8 3 
must be admitted that racing U now O O U J M C

V g n ( o i ; m n i ^ g ^ P ^ * * 
honest trainer, a *oticeaW^sr#'^| 
is produced, which &*g ntomiimSffikr£ 
for several hom*. When, there ^ f « A S ? ' -
of detection the ItrJectlonJi made*MfiSiS 
th* seek, where U. is #mM^imfi&i 

mane. It reaulres anlf ten l « h | f ( p M € 
for the drug to take full efiM&jafcJse^ . * 
reactlott- does sot «om«--lw.mt%leipt^;i 

ihaJfattboittC T h i s - m i M & l & k & i & k " 
! for a hone to be sent out t&M-tifi&t^ c, 
' filled wtth ajtlmiflated 4nagr 5*ijfei^<< 
strength that will Spt diasppear tiSttyfH? 
there ha* been ample time i & ' ~ S 8 ^ ^ 
conten to be decide* « h a * | i ^ « ^ ; 

. times mat an tmc^m'»'wSSmt^i 
injected, when a &m&8i&Jm&Jn 

I may have sstabllshed a imtmyffim 
treme aoclll^r becomes "•'«rj^Tf«ifcvS^ 
creates wore troupe ttifiCi" ssSsst^?" 

| fractious; two-ysarold*. |N|lsA i t l f k ^ 
an ambition to run, he will i t iVJftM* 
ble get from under tte «enU»l of-%m 
jockey and tear around the. wieltvjjiltfji^ 

If yon ure a doctor," I said flerce-
I had been requested by Jy,' turning to the stranger, "you can 

easily satisfy yourself that I am per
fectly well, but if you want my prl-
vate opinion. It is that you're an ac
complice of this thief here," and I in
dicated Sam by a contemptuous nod. 

The doctor first felt my pulse, which 
I permitted,. Chough boiling over with* 
rage and Chagrin. 

"Too fast," he murmured; "very 
rapid, Indeed! Face flushed, but no 
signs of alcohol. Humph! Feel any 
pains tn your head and bones?" he in
quired. 

"No!" I shouted, angrily, "I don't 
feel any pain in my bones, but. by 
Q, sir, I'll make you feel a pain In 
yours, if this farce isn't ended pretty 
quick!" 

Dr. Bangs retreated hastily and con
ferred with Sam in a low tone. , 

"No, it Isn't drink." I heard him 
say, and then followed some hurried 
directions of which all I could catch 
were a few disjointed phrases like 
"violently insane" amd "better Bend 
for an ambulance." 

This was more than I could bear, 
and with a sadden, dash I gained the 
door, which Washington had ceased 
guarding at Sam's entrance. Down 
the stairs I jumped, three sit a time, 
and as I reached the bottom I heard 
the clatter of pursuing feet 

Terror lent speed to my wings and 
I fairly flew down the street in the 
direction of the police station, which 
was only a few blocks away. When I 
gained ttue entrance I looked back and 
saw my late emptors in full pursuit a 
block back. 

I dashed through the sergeant's 
room at full speed into the detectives' 
headquarters, sod grabbed from the 
w*n the placard offering a reward for, 
the apprehension of Samuel Desmond. 
With «he placard tn my hand I went 
back to tjhe sergeant's desk just in 
time to face Sam sod Dr. Banes, as 
they entered. 

At any rate, I would sound my 
friend on the subject amd give him a 
chance to escape if he were Indeed 
guilty. Perhaps he would confess all, 
and if he did so, and was penitent, I 
determined to do all tn my power to 
save him from capture and help him 
to get safely away. 

My errand done, I bsustened to Sam's 
rooms in great agitation. The culprit 
was ait home, and tauaeed luxuriously 
upon a sofay smoking a fragrant Ha
vana. I gkswwd arotrnd tJhe richly 
furnished rooms) with a feeling of 
loathing now ttJat I thought 1 knew 
whence the money came to furnish 
them. And that colored aarVant, too 
I had never quite approved of Wash 
lngttm. Doubtless) hf w i s sna accom
plice in the master's erame! 

"Hello, Rrankr shouted Sam as I 
entered. "Met the msvn I wanted to 
see!" 

(Was I, indeed! We vrauld see about 
that!) 

"Tern," continued S a m 1 was just 
sending Wssftlnsrhan e**er to roar den 

l\ 

Sergeant," I exclaimed, T. demand 

to ask yen i s 
night!" 

to-

the protection ef thst law against these 
scoundrels.'' 

"Sergeant/* saM Sam, "this young 
man is a friend-ef mine. He has be
come suddenly insane. X ask that he 
be restrained here until an examina
tion can he made and until h» out he 
taken to s> hosettaJ. We tear he may 
do himself or others tsdl ly This 

ing loudly. 
By this time I had cooled down con

siderably and began to feel sorry for 
the part 1 had played in the aifair. 
Sam's bold front had staggered m£. 

"Sergeant," I said, when we were 
alone, "Viere may be some mistake. 
Hadn't you better telegraph to the 
Chicago police? I'll wire his father 
myself." 

This suggestion was followed, and 
tbo sergeant prepared a careful tele
gram to the Chicago Chief of Police, 
while I wired Mr Desmontl as fol
lows: 

"Sam arrested for alleged bank rob-
robbory In Chicago a month ago. Wire I 
Instructions. 

"FRANK (5LADDINO." 
After both despatches had been sent 

I hung around the police station, be
coming more Ul at ease each moment. 
What If after all there was. some hor
rible mistake! Sam had always seem
ed such a frank, jolly chjp that it 
seemed Impossible to credk readily 
such an accusation. 

Still there were the facts in black 
and white, and he had brought the ex
posure on himself by his scandalous 
and foolhardy treatment of me when 
I would have saved him. . 

It was late tn the evening, and I 
was still at the police station) when a 
messenger boy entered wrth two mes
sages, one for the Chief of Police, the 
other for me. Mine I seized and tore 
open in an agony of impatience. 

It read thus: 
"Frank Gladding, Esq. Some hor

rible mistake. Get hall for Sam. 
Will be on to-morrow. 

"THOMAS DESMOND." 
I waited for nothing more, but dash

ed into the room where Sam and hie 
friend were under surveillance. Wav
ing the telegram aloft, and entirely 
forgetting that I was the prime cause 
of his predicament, I shouted: 

"Hurrah, Sam! It's all right; your 
father's coming on!" 

Sam raised himself from the bench 
upon which he had been reclining and 
gazed at me, as if still In doubt as to 
my sanity, but he said never a word. 

Just then the sergeant appeared in 
the door. 

"Gentlemen," he said, "we have just 
received this despatch from the Chi
cago Police Department: 

"Desmond caught two weeks ago In 
Arkansas. Five years in J prison. 
Notified you last week. Your man son 
of Desmond, the banker. Same name. 
Release him." 

"I am sorry for the trouble we have 
put you to," continued the sergeant, 
"but you must admit that ft was an 
extraordinary coincidence, since tt de
ceived even an oM friend," and he 
looked pointedly in my direction. 

'Frank, old chap, I'd drop the par 

than here. Htrse racing" offer* renew* hit vigor,-'This adir^lfti|l«##>^ 
any opportunities to gain unfair opjportuMty for fraud;-%^iP^mmM ^ 
itago with the vromlie of large for the reputation acme r€i^W'W**r¥!l 

ttti ift wad'oat rtelng,' *Z%t#Wmw'' * 
happens that one day a horsa wlU b i 
*o > sluggish that he . | | newlr *W« t*> 
maintain » posltlo« In the rear ss^sh 

While mad ambition ever doth caress 
Its own sure fate in its own restless

ness. —Coleridge. 
In vision of the dark night, 

I -have dreamed of joy departed— 
But a waking dream of light and Ufa 

Hath left me broken-hearted. 
Ah, what is not a dream by day, 

To him whose eyes are cast, 
On tilings around him with a ray 

^Turned back uponathe past. 
—Edgar Allen Poo. 

Vhatls this world? A dream with-
.a a dream—as we grow older each 
step 1B an awakening. The youth 
awakes as he thinks from childhood— 
the full-grown man despises the pur
suits of youth as visionary—the old 

dence, shall lead to a subjection of all so many 
sentiments to the will of heaven.-— advantage 

"I guess it didn't take you very ' Horace Mann. . financial returns that unwrupnlOJi fo* lb and OUt racing, *ttf^i0i^^:f.-
long to grow that!" growled the ser- None love their country, but who love "en are always to be found *fho ar* happens that one day a Wrssi^iBi^1 *v" 
geant, and Sam and the doctor were | their home; willing to risk discovery and] dtBgr*3« so sluggish that'-aW-hlrW^f'tMim^m^--
hustled into a back room both prdtoac- For freedom can alone with those for the chance nf reaching the coveisd maintain ft position^1n t h e . ^ r w J s s & W ^ 

abide i Prl*«- T h i * **» always besn so, -.od of racers,, and the MXt^l^'wfci ir ; 9 " „ 
Who wear the golden chain with hon- **«* w J U °« o«olal» of- rfcre w.adom full of Art gad dash, t f tdiwttJm&&& y >! 

est pride, ^ o l n t h « f u t u r « «*B m*K« fl lmP°** , n * » • * «' w « * « w ** ttf-jfogrVtifcl 
Of love and duty at .their own fireside. • I W«- I*' »ajnl»g. thar*) to the l*%b$S|fo;" 

TWa-rxcMrinis, good btttliig, • » fo*^Uo*Htta 
Turf scandals have been known <*»» hopa. being a t t o r n e d *jp» J£**t******-. 

since horses were first brought Into *tlirttd first wlthoW'hls'nWaleiae, and 
speed contests. Bridles with po.son thifttWa. sent out 1 | | | # ia | t t4 | f^ j | ?S 
on the bit have accounted for many totOWct. *>a-1trsltJttitt>-.t<»,- ,'i%f̂ «a î«*î  
defeats of splendid thoroughbreds by oughbreds Is worked by the Inject** 
inferior animals. Thla is a crude of cocaine or *my similar stims»ai.j 
method, however, and is now selddin The ••Riot Of 'the medicine Is to .," 
resorted to even by those of the moat th* bonea into a clrtlky - ewsdl 
brutal intttnnti. At one tUne artwitt- renderta* th#t» to brittle .fWfeKt .̂ ,„ 
er wishing io accomplish a coup in the break under sllint »traln. v-iBldosa;CVsf1' 
uettlng ring would select a thorough- » howi* mg^'iM»-'ilim^m^'jHfi0^\ 
bred known to be capable and eater Ubfcr stimulants, No'ismajl ;»e**flir*«/; 
him for a race, in the running of of wiponilWHtji' for •^*#mW>&fX 
which he would wear what are known »ra**d ber« described teuit W J » r ; f ^ 
as boots on the fore legs. Thefce boots ty **«*« In charge'flit 1»dttg.*:'lt ^••: 
would be heavily weighted with shot, 'powlbl* tot a wmpetlht "V*W,lii2^ 
and would so anchor the horse's feet 
that he would show fir beneath, his 

man looks on manhood as a fovorlslu true worth. This cj&eratlon might be 
dream. The grave the last sleep?— repeated until a time would come 
no; it is the last and final awakening, when a raid would 
-Sir Walter Scott boo|r*na*er& ("layers - . — , -..-, ,- ™ ..,.-iii..^.v..,* 

It is not expensive to become a are now called). With th* wagers «r«gs the •ante a n i s n l l ^ l ^ I W ^ ^ * ^ 
noble in Bavaria. To be made a properly made, the heavy boohs would «xe'rel#e, b e c o ^ ^ ' - i s ^ * ^ 
simple "Von" costs a matter of $876; be removed and ths thoroughbred ^ J ^ J S ^ ' J ^ fiSa2!ffiS«sB?! 
to be raised to the "Ritterstand." $500; would run away from horses that hid will nersr deceive an #xi«f^ai||^sjp!^ 
to be made a "Freiherr," fl.290; to be previously defeated him With sate, ... T«Juwr«*a*N|HH»«W<.,.; 1;'_""/ 
made a "Uraf" costs $2,600; while to This came to be looked upon i s a -Method* ( » - - ^ r j ^ t t - ^ 7 i a | p | K 
be made a prince only costs ~i«™-* *.-»»,«a «..•»».» - a * «««*--- - ^ - ^ k.— iUMA--«k^>-adttMiiu*V)«i«kS 
These prices are only for one person, 
bat the government kindly makes re- — -»-T *» — r----F^^^s.T-^rj?^, *« 
duction ln the case of whole families hoof and the shoe. Loss of speed neglect the las* ot-the'. .»tissflaat,MV ;^ 
wishing to turn noble all at once. Thus would result, and the reversal would which th>* thoronihhred^laas^s^ «e">4.r 
for $10,000 or $16,000 m small family come after the horse had been reshod customed. In « i t t the * J 

•wsgeon to tell whether - i <«r,#i|^: «* 
horse is under ihe Influence of r,dr*g*^/; L,-:f, 
A thoroughbred, »roperly ^ i h i i | % > ' ^ 

„ when given 'His: canter•wdlMtitffliffik'& 
be made upon the a race will break- Wto 'iTMivM^Wi+M 

rs of odd*' they fplhrtloti. Under * * r ; f l w [ # < « ^ ^ 

l5,ooo. clumsy method, fraught with unneces- speed hare b^en here described."' To 
person, aary danger. Than a scheme was cr«- produce the c^foslte elect it i s o s l r 
Ices re- ated tor using soft metal between the necessary, si has r ^ n polaW out, t<» 

can be made princes, though they are m a proper manner. Vigilant racing 
nnly permitted to use their title with 
in the kingdom of Bavaria. 

"I believe in publicity in regard to 
municipal affairs," says Seth Low. 
"and I Vint the representatives of the 
newspapers to feel free to come to the 
mayor's office to ask about any mat" 
ters in which ths people of the city; 
may be Interested. 

i t Is known i s a 
ilble ttf rsnder aim slow 

by th* , administration ,_ 
. This U not oft** don* ;: 

son trade, If I were you, and turn de-

COMPLETED PROVERBS. 
' -afore you run ln double harness, 

look well to the other horse," but see 
to It that the other horse doesn't have 
a chance to look well to vou. 

' "Pity is akin to love," but kinship 
does not always signify friendship. 

I "It is hard to pay for bread that has 
been eaten," but not so hard as to get 

, bread to eat that has not been paid 
' for. 
' "Only that which Is honestly got Is 

gain"—the rest is velvet. 
I "Labor overcomes all thing*,'* even 

the laborer. 
I "Employment brings enjoyment." 
, when It brings the means to enjoy. A wise man Is moved from hie 

»«— I . «.-. w.*m»A h . —— iuir*sjrjL' etiurse neither by force nor en-
How tn the world ne ever torgave v . . „ . . .. _ . " ^ . * » _ «*_*i_. »_ 
e I cannot imagine, but he did, and **"7." but the same often applies to 

^^ • - a mule. 

tective," said 8am. 

me moreover showed his true magHsWro-
ity of soul by canceallng the part I had 
played tn the affair from bi» father 
and sister, who arrived the next day 
In a state of frasstie eadtament and 
indignation. 

More than that, Sam has given bis 
consent to my nisrrage t# bis sister, 

''Possession la a las point* of the 
law," and frequently all th* profits. 

"Every man for himself, and the 
devil take the hindmost," i s the cry 
of those who are well ln front 

"In matters of taste there can he no-
which event is to take place on the dispute." for every man. It so firmly 
day of my ordlnatson, on this one con- convinced that there Is no standard 
dition that tf he ever become* an un- by which his taste can be measured, 
ole the boy shall he> named Samuel: -whate'er Is best administered la 
Desmond Qlsddjs**>-CMosgo Post, s ^ . . tor the on* who administers 

, ^ M . . «. A. ' "Ignorance Is the mother of tmpud* 
The total ^ a * « « o f all the farm e a c e / . „„ uttMt „ ^^^ 

produoto of * r « y de^rlption wa* by. - A M ^ ^ ^ * * ^ » , * , 
ths last |S,4M4o7,46i, 

In Ireland last anaklng employ* U, 
000 girls. 

?T WW^^ 'A i " * ' * -"• StV 
'%?' 

his foes fls*," but what H his torn be 
skate of the satsh smstalf v 

•Let a child have Its will and It wiU 

officials won discovered the secret of 
this piece of dishonesty, and" it, too, • jrj 
became unpopular. nt 

It was nearly a decade ago that rays- , 1 
terlous stories began to be told about t J^^""*_^- ""**H^. V V' J » r 
saddles with electric battery attach- \ 
ments and the wonderful speed de- -
veioped by their use. A few such ssd* ( 
dies have been mad* and used, but f 
not nmny. The drugging of horses j 
was found to be safer and more ef* I 
fectlve. Drenching wss first resorted 
to. Just .before being sent to the I 
starting post the horse waa given a 
dose, carefully estimated as to quan- j 
tlty. of whiskey, brandy or some Mm- j 
liar liquor. The result would be a? 
stimulation of strength and speed, un- , 
less an. overdose was given or the start 
wss so long delayed that the effect 
wore away, tn either of the last -
last named circumstance* the Ihiuor '%i0 mtiem«>t lit ersr *^** to < 
would accomplish Just the opposite of »*«! j ^ t ttai af wmfi has 
what was desired. This method of «^tjL«4» Th»t means Jaat a thor-
drenching is sUU sometimes reso.ted - ^ 2 , b d l t h ^LfllliiSMl beyond 
to, although It is now looked upon as ^SXS^^iSmZsSSKUnSZ 
crude. At one time the Jockey Club hmLl K a n u "** t-%.~,'t~* j.-d^Lmt'*—^ *h-
ruled against it, and htinlshsd all of- -^gLSSSii^Mlm^tmjiSi 
fenders vigorously. Now it Is regard* outfngjii ineriUblr ths h*ef begin* 
f i ™Z. lln\*n?T' **?£?*> 1 ° * M ? 'to roT tad ii time It simply iraa* 
"drench" their horses without any at- ' ̂  Q n lAa^^act tmak* hMstst n**w 
tempt to Keep their methods secret more than' once htsn sesa sibttllnsj 
. t a o v s i M w i k , home oatlu-ee legs, s*vlsgthr**r* oat 

Almost every dishonest trainer ha» « Wot ia tJae sSort to be drat nadsw 
hi* own favorite drug and his own ths! wire. '" 
method of administering It. Horses - ' .'^m 
that suffer because of weakness or ; •AdsM ,'liii^ In l i t "1 
soreness of the forelegs rsceire local tlbns,f saysi Uani th* i 
applications of anaesthetics, that r*> 'andsihgejrs^aJepsits*^ 
shit in their hammering alohg over h » a r W b ^ u s l « I I * dl 
hard track withont feeling the pith *ttl 
that would be theirs had they not r*- complishmenaas a >t«an* off i 
ceived the attention of the yeterinary e n o 
surgeon," In defence of this practice,/ 
the aj-gument is advanced, t*at ?thsjanlral tMluausnni, ltw*t 
thormjghbred hm s^n «red ouneces^ ^ B t r y -
sary p ip . the crime Ues in sue act, v%rois M 
of running . . . . . . . 
unfit to 

<»%. 

*,**( 


